Sternal Wound Precaution Compliance and the Resulting Restrictions to
Activity in Patients Status Post Cardiac Surgery via Midsternotomy
The Problem

The Results

Following cardiac surgery via midsternotomy, patient are advised to follow
sternal wound precautions, which includes limiting upper extremity lifting to
10 pounds or less, restricting upper extremity motion and restricting driving or
being a passenger in car with potential for airbag deployment. These
precautions are general guidelines without any basis in the current evidence
and can be severely limiting to a patient’s ability to function at home.

The following graph shows the percent of patient who were compliant with
sternal wound precautions in the three areas of lifting, raising arms
overhead and driving.

Aim/Goal
The purpose of this study was to survey the compliance rates of sternal
wound precautions in patients s/p midsternotomy and to determine the
impact of these precautions on function and disability.
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The Interventions
52 patients reporting for their 2 week post-operative clinic visit from
October 2007 through June 2008 were approached to participate in this
study. 50 patients agreed to complete the survey. Each questionnaire
took 5 to 10 minutes to complete by self report. The questionnaire
consisted of three main questions. Since discharge from the hospital:
1) Did you find it necessary to lift heavy objects? 2) Did you complete
any activities that required you to reach overhead? 3) Did you drive or
have you been a passenger in a car seat with the possibility of airbag
deployment? Each main question had a follow-up question that
focused on the perceived functional limitations related to that sternal
wound precaution.
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Lessons Learned
A minority of patients found that limiting lifting weight in their arms limited
function (46%) The majority of patients found that limiting overhead reaching
limited function (96%). The majority of patient found that following precautions
regarding the use of a car was limiting their ability to participate in their
community (73%)

Next Steps/What Should Happen Next:
Our study used the 2 week follow up clinic visit to perform our survey. This is
early on in the recuperative phase following cardiac surgery. Many patients
were non-compliant with sternal wound precautions at this early date. Sternal
wound precautions are to be followed up to 8 to 10 weeks. It would be of
interest to see if compliance fell even farther as the patient progressed through
the recuperative period. Unfortunately, in order to determine a link between
sternal wound compliance and sternal wound complication rate, the number of
subjects would need to be in the thousands. This is beyond the scope of our
current project
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